Adaptive Technology Rooms - (L122, L124, and L126) computer hardware and software for students with special needs

Best Sellers - fiction and non-fiction books from several best sellers lists

Circulation Area - check out books, media, CD’s, older newspapers; pay fines; pick up Interlibrary Loan Items

Computers (not shown) - in various locations on this floor

Guest Computers - get a login and password from the Circulation Desk

Instructional Labs - (L115, L116, L118) computer labs designed for teaching library skills and specialized, hands-on computer classes; used as full access labs when not used for teaching. L115 and L116 are PC labs; L118 is a MAC lab.

Media - areas for viewing or listening to various media, e.g. dvds, cds, etc.: L142 Group Media Viewing Room and Writing Workshop.

Newspapers - current newspapers